SYLLABUS
PHY 140A, W2015

• **Class:** Tuesday-Thursday 10:30am-11:50am
• **Instructor:** Gergely Zimanyi
• **Office:** Physics 405, email: zimanyi@physics.ucdavis.edu,
  phone: 530-400-3936; web: zimanyi.ucdavis.edu; OH: TU: 3-4pm
• **Discussion TA:**
  Vlad Iglovikov: viglovikov@ucdavis.edu; OH: WE 4-5, Phys. Rm 416
• **Book:** Elementary Solid State Physics, M. Ali Omar
• **Course website:** zimanyi.ucdavis.edu – Courses – 2015 Winter
• **Homework:** HW problems assigned on course website on Thursdays.
  Submission on next Thursday by end of class.
• **Exams:** one midterm Feb. 5, one final
  Regrade: Within one week of exam: first ask TA, then me
• **Course grade:** 30% HW+30% Midterm+40% Final
• **Grades on UCD Smartsite**